Post Primitive Training: Giving Community Feel to Adventure Travel
West Palm Beach, Florida,
July 5th, 2017
Post Primitive, Inc. a lifestyle firm based outside of West Palm Beach, Florida announces two
upcoming trips for 2017.
The two upcoming trips are a seven day adventure to Oslo, Norway and a twelve day “Big 5”
National Park trip starting in Canyonlands of Utah.
Travelers won’t be doing the normal tourist stops with Post Primitive. Past trips included cliff
diving and backyard camping with a guide’s family. The company hires local guides who act as
translators and ensure that travelers get a more local and personalized experience.
“We are passionate about travel and want to encourage others to be, as well,”  said company
founder and lead travel guide Emily Abbate. Post Primitive is committed to providing small
group travel experiences that individuals would not otherwise get if traveling solo or large tour
groups.
One member said of a recent trip to Greenland: “Our post primitive guides were wonderful and
the local guide was just fabulous. She knew so much about the wildlife and the areas we
explored. Having a local guide that spoke the language was such a huge help. I never thought I
would get to go ice climbing or explore caves, but it was fun and to do it with such a great group
of people in such a beautiful place. Trip of a lifetime!"
Post Primitive keeps their travel groups to a maximum of eight people, with one of the
company’s goals to create a feeling of being in community.
Post Primitive arranges for park passes, back country permits, tickets, etc. The only requirement
for travelers is to get to the pick up point for the trip. “We take care of all the details, members
just have to show up at the pick up point,” notes Abbate.
Once members are reserved for a trip, Post Primitive sends basic details such as exact dates,
airport and travel information and suggestions on what to bring.  Members also receive a
Facebook event invite for your trip so they can chat with Emily, the local guides and others also
going on the trip. Cost for international trips average at $8,000, while domestic trips start at
$2,500.
Trips in the past have included a four day trip in the Blue Ridge mountains of Georgia with cabin
lodging, day hiking and local exploring; backpacking through Acadia national park in Maine for a
week; and a seven day excursion of city and national forest exploring in Oslo, Norway.

"Loved, loved, loved the adventurous feel of the trip without the stress of planning each piece. I
got myself to the starter airport pickup and Post Primitive took care of the rest. Emily and our
local guide gave all of us a trip to remember and I found a group of like minded nature lovers,
too," noted one member of Post Primitive.
The 2018 season will include travel to Greenland, Iceland, Faroe Islands and Patagonia.
For more information on upcoming 2017 trips, contact: Emily Abbate at

info@postprimitive.training

